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TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Fro- 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The hew anæstlietic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

noun, grain, PRonii,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made. Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

FISH, OILS, Ac.
RDERS for f'Uh, Oils, or Weet ludia Produce 

1 carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

Halifax, N- 8
October 12, 18^7. daw ly

o

sao. • too.

SHUTTLSEWIKE MACHINE.
T

Patented May, 1867.
HE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 

__ stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 
diicli will not rip or ravel. Does-all kinds of 

work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity witli durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Miv J. 8PAFFURD havingbeen appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to "whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Hcaly, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1SC7. (d)

HOGG’S

FLOUR 1ND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Ctociph, 2Sth August. 1867. dw-tf

Division Court Sittings.
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Court of the County of Welling
ton, will lie held as follows :—

No. 7 Glenallet.... .July 23 Sept 24 Nov. 19 1867
12 Drayton........ 24 25 20
10 Harristou.... 25 26 21
6 Elora.................. 26 27 22
S Arthur...........  30 Oct. 1 26

11 Mount Forest 31 2 27
4 Feigns...........Aitff. 1 3 28
9 Orangeville .. 6 15 Dec. 3

‘5 Erin..................... 7 16 4
1 Guelph.........  9 18 6
3 Roekwood... 13 22 17
2 Puslinch........ 14 23 • IS

By onler,
ALFRED A. BAKER,

Guelph, 7th Feb.. 1807. Clerk No. 1

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, ft llrst-clnss farm, being the North 

east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with about SO acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergifs, Ontario 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1S67. 4m

Farm for Sale or Rent.

FOR sale or to rent that farm, being Lot No.
14, in the 8th Concession, Township of 

Puslinch, consisting of 100 acres, 80 acres of 
which are cleared and under cultivation. There 
are on the premises a good Stone House, Frame 
Burn, with stabling under, a good bearing Or
chard, excellent Spring Well, and plenty of water 
for cattle. For particulars apply on the premises, 
or if by letter (post-paid) to

THOMAS BAILEY,
Puslinch, Uct. 3, 1S6V. w3m Aberfoyle P. O.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE the North-East half of Lot No. 6, 
3rd Con., Division B., Township of Guelph. 

It comprises 50 acres ot land, all cleared'aml in a 
good state of cultivation. The land is well water
ed and there is a good pump well on the place. It 
is about 34 miles from Guelph—close to a good 
travelled road.

For tenus and particulars apply (if by letter pre
paid) to the undersigned, executors of the estate 
of the late Richard Henderson.

JOHN AMOS, l » ..........ROBT. Me INTOSH. ) Exu lt 
October 8, 1867. 4-in

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Culross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 24 miles from Teeswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a line spring creek running 
through the lot, ami the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. — 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of 81,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTLEY,
Guelph, 29tli July, 1867. (4m) GuelphP O

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township ofGara- 
fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 5, con

sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot isaliout 20 mile 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will 11c between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For iwrticulara apply 
post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumuch-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug., 1667. . 3m

FARM TO RENT.

TO rent, the farm belonging to the estate of the 
late Robert Trouten, comprising Lot 19, :u 

the 6th Concession, Garafraxa, containing 190 
acres, 180 acres of which pro cleared and in an 
excellent state of cultivation. The land is well 
fenced, and well laid off. There is a good com
fortable log dwelling house on the. place, with 
large and commodious bams ami stabling. There 
is a good pump well on the premises, and the 
fiver Irvine runs through the back part of the lot. 
If desirable, a lease for ten years will be given.— 
The tenant can have immediate possession.
- For terms and other *imrt|cularsj apply, if 
by letter post-paid, to the following executors of 
the estate :

ALEX.DYCE, )
JOHN FOX. > Garafraxa P. 0.
WM.EVELEIGH.)

Guelph, Oct. 16, 1867. w-4t

C A. Ft ID -
MUSIC)AL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE, Band-Musterof the tfelUraton llnt- 
, talion, and late Band Sergeant 01 the 17th 
Regiment, begs to inform the inhabitants of 

Guelph, that lie is prepared to receive pupils for 
; nstruction in Music iu the following branches 
Violin, Flute, Cornet, and all Brass Instruments 
thorough Bass and Harmony.

Terms.—810 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For particulars apply at residence, Not
tingham Street.

Guelph, Oct. 11, 1807. d-lnr

NEW FANCŸG00DS
MBS. HUNTER,

Estray Heifer.

CAME on the Subscriber’s premises, about two 
months ago,"a-RED Hkifbr, vising two years 

old, with some white spots on the bod)-. The 
owner can linve her by proving projxsrty and pay
ing expenses. If not claimed within a month 
from this date, she will be sold to pay expenses.

ROBT. COCHRANE,
York Road, Guelph, near Victoria Bridge. 

Guelph, Oct- 14th, 1867. w3t

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing to hire Saddle-horses, nr Hois 
es and Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 

liv applying to tin; undersigned, rt the.Wellington

HUGH STRAHAN.
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. do-3m

No. 7, Day’s Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the ladles of Guelph 
and surrounding -country that she has re

ceived a large and'choice assortment of

111111 weal
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single amlDouble) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

Sew Slipper Patterns ami Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

.All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

BEES._BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he las on hand and FOR SA LE until Winter, 
an assmtmeiitof Coilliiiou Bees. Common 

Hive, $6 each ; moveable Comb do., $8, bach, i 
shall Also have, late ill the Fall, a limited number 
of Italian Bees, for sale at $15 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Qüinbv, one of the best uml most 
extensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden Mills. 
E<lcn Mills, September 3, 1867. 723-wtf

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subsenoers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the week, or fora longer period, will 
please leave their names at the office, and it wfll 
be regularly delivered at their "residences. Sub
scribers whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, wilt please call at the office at once 
and inform ue of the neglect.

Suenhtg

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21.

Ploughing Match. —The County 
ploughing match has been postponed un
til Tuesday, 29th October inst.

The dinner in Mr. Armstrong’s honor, 
will be given in Whyte’s Hotel, Fergus, 
on the evening oi Friday the 8th of No
vember, at 7 o’clock. His friends and sup
porters will be duly notified by circular.

Mr. John McColl has been appointed to 
take the place of Mr. Breckenridge, as 
Head Master of the Georgetown Common 
School. _________ _______

University Honors.—It is venu grati
fying to hear that the Montreal Scholar
ship of Queen’s University, Kingston, has 
this year been awarded to Master Andrew 
McCulloch, son of Peter McCulloch, Esq., 
Hannahsville, Nelson, County of Halton.

On the day of the Halton County Show 
Mrs. Lorenzo Hunter, of Nelson, was 
thrown out of a buggy, and suffered a 
fracture of the collar bone.

The friends of Mr. Richard Spier, of 
Milton, will be pleased to learn that he 
creditably passed the primary Medical 
examination before N. O. Walker, M. D., 
the Provincial Examiner.

“ Young Waxwork,” a three years old 
stallion, the property of Mr. R. Fallis, of 
the County of Halton, took the second 
prize in the sweepstakes at the Hamilton 
Show, open to three counties, against 
horses of all ages and breeds.

The Township Council of Howick is 
about to submit a by-law to the ratepayers 
which is to give to the Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce Railway a bonus of twenty 
thousand dollars. One of the conditions 
of the grant is that the line must run 
within one mile of the centre of the til
lages of Harriston and Clifford.

Melancholy Accident.—On Monday 
the 7th inst., an accident occurred at the 
Malton Station, which we learn has since 
proved fatal. Just as the train going 
west was moving off, Mr. James Brett 
went to jump aboard, but, unfortunately 
he slipped and fell, when the hindpassen-

{jer car passed over him. cutting off both 
egs and breaking one of his arms. We 

are informed that he has since died from 
the effects of the injuries he received. Mr 
Brett was a married man, and formerly a 
resident of Oakville.

Gored by a Bull.—On Wednesday last 
Mr. Wm. Harcourt, of Peel was badly 
gored by a bull. He was leading it from 
water when the animal attacked and 
threw him down several times, once 
tossing him into the air. His wife see
ing the occurrence, tried to set the dog 
on the bull, but without success. Mr. 
Harcourt himself, however, had presence 
of mind enough to call the dog, and 
it driving off the bull doubtless saved 
its master’s life. Mr. H. is severely in
jured internally, but no doubts arc en
tertained of his recovery.

The Rev. Mr. Cooper has been settled 
at Fergus, as incumbent of the English- 
church. The health of the Rev. Mr. 
Thomson proving too feeble to permit 
him to continue the pastoral oversight 
of both the Elora and Fergus churches, 
he was constrained to give up the latter, 
and the friends of the church in this 
villag'e and vicinity having guaranteed 
the regular payment of a sufficient sal
ary, the Bishop of the diocese has been 
graciously pleased to appoint to the 
charge of this and the Garafraxa congre
gation the above named gentleman.

Induction.—The Presbytery of Guelph 
connection with the Church 

of Scotland, met at Mount Forest for the 
induction ot the Rev. James Allister 
Murray, lately of Bathurst, NewBruns- 
wick, on Wednesday, the 9tli instant. 
The Rev. John Hogg, of Guelph preach
ed a very impressive discourse, and Mr. 
Murray having given satisfactory replies 
to the usual questions had the right hand 
of fellowship given hi 111 by the brethren 
present. The Rev. George Macdonnell 
then suitably addressed the newly induct
ed minister, and the Rev. Donald Frazer, 
the people, as to their respective duties. 
After the close of the services of the day, 
Mr. Murray received a warm welcome 
from the congregation, who are grateful 
for the settlement.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.
Cl TO LEX or Strayed from the premise# of the 

suliserihev. Lot 7, 2ml Con., Eramoaa, on the 
1st hist., a re-l Heifer, with white snot on forehead 
Hunk and thigh ; small horns, slightly turned in
ward#. About two years old. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to her recovery wifi 
be suitably rewarded.

EDMUND McALLISTRUM. 
Guelph, October S, 1867. daw-3

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

(Late PostOfflec Store.)

MRS. ROBINSON
TTAS jû3t rewired a very large and varied 
jFl stock of Farcy Good#, comprising Wool# of 
all kind#, Braid», Crochet Oonoqs, Machine Spool#, 
Common Spools, Hair Pin#, Pin#, Boot Lace#, 
Satchel#, Portmoniea, Necklaces, Belt Buckles, 
Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, Ac.

Don’t forget the stand, nextdoor to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndnain Street

jdh Wanted to purchase for cash 300 lbe« 
HEES-WAX, early next month, for a Arm in 
Montreal. _

MRS- ROBINSON.
Guelph, 8*pt 95th, -1867. daw

HAY IN TRUSSES
.Constantly on hand. Al»o tine Straw for beds.

New Barber Shop,
TIIE Subscriber begs l<i Infnpm the inhabitants 

of Guelph and vicinity TiiT.t he has opened a 
new Barber’s Shop,

On MacdonncB Street,
NEXT TO COtJLSON’S HOTEL.

He will bo on hand at all hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
mi the most improved principles.

Cl" Particular attention paid to Ladies’ Hair 
Cutting.

OEORCE ALLAN
Guelph, Kept to, 1867. <1 lm

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A Op’»,

Guelph Oct 7,1887. K«. 2, DuTi Block.

BOARD WANTED.
4 lodging.

Police Court.
Before T. W. Saunders Esq., Police Magistrate.

Monday, 21st.—L. Boyle, for ringing 
a bell to attract customers to his auction 
room was dismissed. It will be remem
bered that the case was tried on Saturday, 
and judgment reserved.

Garafraxa Ploughing Match—The 
annual ploughing match, in connection 
with the Garafraxa Agricultural Society, 
will be held on the farm of Mr A. Rich
ardson, Lot 4, 2nd concession, on Wed
nesday, the 23rd inst. A large number 
of prizes are offered, among which are 
two ploughs—one the gift of Mr George 
Mclnnes, of Fergus, the other the gift of 
Mr D. M. Potter, of Elora.

Dinner to R. McKim, Esq., M.P.P.
—On the evening of Monday, the 14th 
inst., the friends and supporters of R. Mc
Kim, Esq., M.P.P., entertained that gen-
SÏÏSA 1cr,pl»mr”j2 TheGaribaldians Beaten
Smith, Esq., Warden, occupied the chair, 
the yice-chair being efficiently filled by 
Wm. Sturtridge, Esq. Between forty 
and fifty gentlemen sat down to dinner.
The Salem Brass Band was present, and 
contributed its part towards the pleasures 
of the evening. Toast and reply, song 
and sentiment, followed each other as 
usual, and the company did not separate 
until an advanced hour in the morning.

Personal.—We see by the report of 
the proceedings at the Annual Convoca
tion of University College, Toronto, that 
the “McMurrich Medal" was awarded to 
Mr. W. Mitchell, of this town. This 
medal was open for competition not only 
to the students of one department, but to 
all the students of University College 
both pass and honor. Dr. McCaul in 
presenting the medal at the Convocation 
last Friday, complimented Mr, Mitchell 
on the honor he Kad won in carrying off 
such a medal, expressing confidence in 
his ability as a student, and predicting 
for him a successful career. We wish 
him every success. ,

Doors of Public Buildings.—We ob
serve that our friend Charles Clarke, Esq. 
of Elora, was obliged to appear last, week 
before a Magistrate’s Court, for neglect
ing to have the doors of the Drill Shed in 
that village hinged so as to open out
wards. A. G. McMillan, Esq., appeared 
on behalf of the defendant, and Mr John 
Jacob for the plaintiff. In opening the 
case, the defendant’s attorney stated seve
ral objections to the proceedings, and ask
ed the Bench to note them. And one of 
the principal objections was, that Charles 
Clarke was summoned to appear in his 
private capacity, to answer the above 
charge, whereas Mr Clarke’s name should 
not have appeared at all, neither in the 
summons nor information ; the proper de
fendants in the cause were the Corpora
tion of the municipality of Elora, and 
should be known only as such, and not 
by the name of any individual member of 
the Council. Mr Taylor, one of the magis
trates, claimed that the proceedings were 
entirely irregular. Both the information 
and summons were improperly worded, 
and the only thing that the Bench could 
do was to dismiss the case. All the other 
magistrates took the same view of the 
matter, with the exception of Mr Barron, 
but the consequence was that the case 
was dismissed.

Fox Hunt.—The regular meet of the 
Wellington Hunt took place-on Saturday 
at the residence of Mr. Atkinson. There 
a large turn out of ladies’ and gentlemen 
who had a successful dav’s" sport. This 
time Reynard was hunted from his cover, 
hut kept to the woods principally, con
sequently there was not so exciting a 
chase as on former occasions. He was 
killed, however, after a couple of hours 
hunt. Mr. Thompson, West End, was 
first hunstman at “the death” and cut off 
the brush, which was presented to Miss 
Harvey, who was the first lady up.

The Minstrels.—Dick Sand’s Min
strels performed on Saturday night to a 
full house. The music was pretty good, 
the best part of it being a violin solo, 
played by a young boy, whose appear
ance gives evidence Of his ability to at
tain greater things than assisting in a 
minstrel performance. The dog dancing 
was the best we have ever seen ih 
Guelph, but the personating of the color
ed gentlemen was very indifferent. The 
jokes Were not good, nor were there any 
such antics as those by whicn Cool Bur
gess, for instance, can cause an audience 
to sicken themselves with laughter. Ash
croft, under the character of an Irishwo
man looked and acted his part to perfec
tion, and when dressed out in a black 
skirt, a white gown, a cap With borders 
meeting under his Chin, and bound td his 
bead by a Inroad black rlbbon-he sang with 
an umnistakeàblè brogue “1 Wéàra my 
brogans both béhind ana in front of me,” 
and déneed With all his energy, the au- 

" how the nigger was libel-

Nearly a bad Accident.—On Monday 
evening last, as a young lady and gentle
man of Listowcl were returning to the 
village from another where they had been 
married that day an accident of a serious 
nature befel them. It appears that when 
on the crossway, opposite the farm of 
A. Climic, they met another team, and 
the night being very dark the drivers 
did not discover each other until their 
horses’ heads were nearly touching. 
Both stopped, and in attempting to back 
off to the side of the road, the happy 
bridegroom backed the carriage off the 
crossway. Thinking they were going to 
upset, he dropped the lines and attempt
ed to jump off to seize the horses by the 
head, but before he could do so the horses 
started, and the lines being short dropp'd 
over the dashboard and he was unable to 
recover them. The horses then kept up 
aHvely canter for about half-a-milc—the 
inmates wisely keeping their scats— 
when on coming to the rise of ground in 
front of Mr. Walker’s residence, they evi
dently for the first time discovered that 
they were out of the driver's con
trol, and broke into a keen run, coming 
down Main Street at a fearful pace. In 
turning the corner at the Commercial 
Hotel, the vehicle capsized and spilt out 
Mr.--------and his wife in rather an un
ceremonious manher. Fortunately neith
er of them was seriously injured, al
though the gentleman sustained a severe 
cut over the eye, his leg badly bruised, and 
his thumb put out ef joint. The lady 
escaped with a few slight bruises.

TELEGRAMS.
Special and Excluslrc Despatches to 

the Evening Mercury.

Cable News!
OF TO-It.tr.

SIMHGMSFBOM ITALY
Another Battle between the 

Papal Troops and the 
Garibaldians

THE FRENCH BOUND TO EN
FORCE THE SEPTEMBER 

TREATY.

Petition to the Pope for the 
Occupation of Rome by the 
Italian Troops.

Rather Cool.—A few days ago wc 
found a letter at the post office addressed 
to us, and were informed by one of the 
clerks, that there were “seven cents to 
pay.” Well, wc paid seven cents, and 
what then? Nothing of very much im- 
porance to us, but somebody had been 
getting married, and this was a marriage 
notice which we were in'the most polite, 
terms requested to insert. Now wc would 
wish to correct a very prevalent error 
that is abroad among country people, 
that is, that editors are extremely anxi
ous to get hold of anything and every
thing which will, as they are pleased to 
term it ; “ fill up the paper.” That is 
quite wrong. The difficulty lies, not 
procuring reading matter, but in selecting 
that which is likely to be of most inter
est to the greatest number of readers. 
Mr. Fitzsnooks may get married to Miss 
Blank if he is inclined and she is willing; 
that is a matter of great importance to 
them, and, it may be, to many of their 
friends, but really it is of comparatively 
little moment to an editor, and to the 
remainder of his two or three thousand 
readers or whatever other number he 
may have. We would just request then, 
that all the Fitzsnopkses and Blanks 
who hereafter gèt weeded, and wish to 
make known the tidings to the world 
pay the postage on the notice, and we 
would solicit that their overjoyed and 
enthusiastic friends when they undertake 
to “have the marriage pttt in the paper” 
don’t forget the admonition.It is as much 
as most publishers thinkêhould be aâked 
of them, to bestow time to set up a notice, 
and afforditfreo 4"

[To-day’s Despatches.]
Florence, Oct. 18th—Latest despatches 

from the Roman territory describe the 
situation as more serious. Garibaldians 
daily crossing the frontier and marching 
to different points of rendezvous. Many 
inhabitants and others in Roman terri
tory are joining the insurgents. The in
surgents have captured the town of Orte, 
fifteen miles east of Viterbo, on the right 
bank of the Tiber, which gives them pos
session of. the railroad, and they have se
cured communication between Rome and 
Florence. Reports from Papal sources at 
Rome give accounts of defeats of the in
surgents by Papal troops. The Italian 
press and people are clamorous for the 
occupation of Rome by the Italian gov
ernment. Victor Emmanuel’s officers 
continue to arrest Garibaldians as they 
attempt to cross the Roman frontier. The 
Royal squadron of iron-clads will be ta
ken off Roman waters.

Paris, 18th.—Napoleon and his minis
ters complain that Victor Emmanuels 
measures to enforce the terms of the Sep
tember convention, with respect to invio
lability of the Papal territory are not 
vigorous of effective. Fears are enter
tained that a collision may take place 
between the French and Italian forces 
which are being despatched toward

London, 18th, evening.—It ie reported 
that a revolution took place in Rome last 
night, and that great excitement prevails 
in Florence. Rumors are afloat that 
France and Italy intend to arrange for 
the joint occupation of Rome.

Queenstown, 20th.—The steamers Chi
cago and Oity of New York have arrived.

London, Oct. 20, evening.—Official de
spatches have been received from Rome, 
reporting that two fights have taken 
place between the insurgents and Papal 
troops, in which the latter were victori
ous. The towns of Veroli and .Orte, 
which had been previously occupied by 
the insurgents, were assaulted by Papal 
forces and carried by storm. It was re
ported at Rome that the Italian Prime 
Minister, Ratazzi, had resigned.

Paris, Oct. 20th.—It is rumored today 
that the leading European powers will 
unite with France m joint intervention 
for the settlement of the Roman question 
and the preservation of peace. The French 
Cabinet had addressed a circular note to 
its representatives at foreign courts, so
lemnly pledging France to enforce the 
stipulations of the treaty of September. 
The excitement and anarchy created by 
the rumors which are continually circu
lating here are very great, and Rentes 
are fluctuating.

Paris, Oct. 19.—All the official journals 
of Saturday concur in declaring that 
within twenty-four hours Italy must an
nounce her determination either to supr 
port the revolutionary movement on 
Rome or faithfully fulfill the provisions of 
the September Convention, and France 
must decide for peace or war accordingly.

Florence, Oct. 20.—A deputation con
sisting of 120 members of the Roman 
Municipal Council, and headed by the 
Senators of Rome, has had an audience 
with Pope Pius at which a petition signed 
by twelve thousand citizens of Rome was 
presented to his Holiness, asking him td 
give his consent to the occupation of 
Rome by the troops of King Victor Em
manuel.

Londondery, Oct. 20.—The steamship 
Britannia from New York on the 8th inst. 
arrived and sailed to-day for. Glasgow.

From New York.
New York, Oct. 30.—The BtrMCt 

Havana special states that the police on, 
the night of the 17th inst. surprised and
while assembled for business. ThejaS- 
oners at Santiago de Cuba attempted to 
escape on the night ot the 9th, but were 
overpowered by the troops, who killed 
one and wounded three of them.

New York, 20th.—1The Herald’s special 
dated Florence, 19th, says :—The situa
tion of Italy towards Rome is still embar
rassing. The Italian troops on duty on 
the frontier under the terms of theSep- 
tember Convention have been reinforced, 
and the officers acting under the King 
are making increased efforts for the satis
factory discharge of their instructions. 
All Italy continues to be excited in a re
markable manner at the threat of French 
intervention as reported from Paris, and 
the actual war preparations which am 
being carried on at Toulon by order of 
Napoleon. Reports have been received 
in this city from Rome dated Friday 
evening, which state that another battle 
took place between the revolutionary in
vaders and the Papal troops the previous 
afternoon, in which the soldiers of toe 
Pope retook the town of Ueroli, the 
Garib&ldian force sustaining a heavy low.

New York, 19th.-The steamship Union 
from Bremen on the 5th, and Southamp
ton on the 8th has arrived. News antici
pated.

Springfield, Mass., 20th.—A terrible 
accident occurred at the Hobey canal on 
Saturday, by which thirteen men were 
either killed outright or suffocated. The 
Gasoline works at the mouth qf the shaft 
exploded and burned, falling down the 
shaft and burying the whole ean{£ of 
workmen at the bottom.

Annapolis, Md., 20th.—Yesterday eve
ning an explosion occurred on board the 
steam launch Albemarle in the Severn ri
ver, opposite the Naval academy. The 
chief engineer, Dr. Clark, cox-swain, J. 
Shea ana a negro boy were killed.

Marseilles, Oct. 20.- Accounts have been 
received from Candia pf the arrival there 
of the Turkish Grand Vizier and other 
members of the Commission of Inquiry 
sent out by the Sultan. The Grand Vizier 
had met a deputation of the Cretan insur
gents at Canea in the presence of all the 
Consuls of foreign powers. Members of 
the deputation insisted upon the union of 
the Island with the Kingdom of Greece.

American Despatches. 
From Chicago.

jo, Oct. 19—Floor dull and un- 
; wheat dull and declined le V» 
at $1.88 to $1.89 for No. 1, and 

_____ _r No. 2. Com heavy at an ad
vance of lc to 8c ; sales at $1.044 to $1.05 
lor No. 1. Oats cjpll and declined lc to 
2c ; sales at 5^c? Rye more active and 
advanced 6c to 6c ; sales at $1.25 to $1.26 
for No. 1. Barley unsettled ; sales at $1 
11c to $1.12 for No. 2. Mess pork decUn- 
6d 25c ; sales at $21. Lard quiet at I»t 
to 18c. Live lmgs firmer at an adraw» 
of 10c to 15c ; sales at «MB to â&88 tor 
good to choice. . Receipts, 18w 
flour, 124,0001» *
Shipments, 11,0 
wheat, 242,000 
and unchanged.:

The Very Latest From Europe.
NEWS UP TO 4 P. M. TO-DAY.

London, midnight, 20th.—The official

ly a 
her treaty.

The Patrie says the French troops 
were so disposed, that they could have 
been marched across the Alps at a mo
ments notice. These decided steps of the 
Italian government ie accepted at Paris 
aa rendering French intervention unne
cessary.

The French expedition has therefore 
been abandoned, the insurgents in'oonse- 
luence of this unlocked for assistance 
rom King Victor Emmanuel, have evad

ed the Pontifical territory.

Immense Profits of the Cunabderb
-The Cunard Royal Mail Line has now 

been twenty-seven years in existence.— 
The Canard Company bought four ships 
to start with, and they are now the own
ers of twenty four splendid ocean steam
ers, bnilt out of their large profits, after 

ing splendid dividends to the stock- 
__ders. As a specimen of their prosper
ity, take the present cargo—We have on 
board 218 first-class passengers, who pay 
$155 a piece, making a total of $33,790 in. 
gold. The freight is estimated at nearly 
*10,000. In addition, they receive some 
v9,000 for carrying the mail (which is in
cluded in their annual subsidy from the 
British government.) Their expenses are 
about $15,000 the single trip, not more. 
These figures, nearly exact, foot up a very 
large profit for the single trip.

Saved by a Newfoundland Dog.— 
The noble instincts of the Newfoundland* 
dog are proverbial, and cases wherein 
these animals have exerted themselves to 
the saving of human life are innumerable. 
The latest instance of canine heroism oc
curred in London on Friday afternoon.—
A little girl named Werdin was sent by 
her mother to the river to fetch some wa
ter. She carried a small tin pail, and was 
accompanied by a young Newfoundland 
dog. While she was engaged in dipping 
up the water, the dog employed himself 
in chasing some cows along the bank.— 
By some mischance the little girl slipped 
into the stream, and the water two feet- 
deep she could not recover her balance, 
but was being slowly carried down. Soon 
however, her companion Credo appeared 
upon the bank, and observing the child’s 
dress upon the water, true to his nature 
sprang in at once, and dragged her to the 
shore in an exhausted condition.

We are informed that permission 
Iran been granted the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company to lay a third rail between 
Detroit and Port Huron, and that the 
work will be commenced at once. By 
this means freight, which is at present 
reloaded at the eastern terminus of this 
division, will be transferred in bulk, thus 
obviating a difficulty which has long been 
felt by shippers in either direction.

pgp The French government has, as » 
delicate compliment to Prussia, suppres
sed a number of a publication called the 
Philosophe, which had a very bad carica
ture of Bismarck, representing him as an 
ogre sharpening a knife to cut up little 
children.

gpy Recently in Savannah, Ga., a dtig 
zen, while digging a foundation, struck a 
heavy silver watch, goblets and numerous 
smaller articles of plate. A fine China 
sett was also unearthed. The treasure 
was supposed to have been buried when 
Sherman^ was approaching the city.
tyT jockey named Caseiday was 

tilled at the Jerome Park races on 
the 15th inst. He was riding a mare j 
unaccustomed to hurdle racing, and 1 
was himself somewhat green at the bn" 
ness. At the second hurdle he ran 1 
beast too close up before he raised 1 
her fore feet caught the hurdle andj 
turned a sdmeAault, throwing 1 
after which he never ■


